
When in Rome: Part 6

DISCUSSION

Read: Romans 
2:5-29

1. This week we 
suggested that the 
wrath of God may 
not be a targeted 
attack on us by God 
and instead may 
actually be the 
consequences of the 
life we lived. In other 

words, if you live a 
life choosing anger, strife and unforgiveness, then 
experiencing these things in your life could be an 
experience of wrath. What do you think of this idea - or 
have you though of this before?

2. The Apostle Paul suggests that it's not only grace but 
also the life we live that is important. How have you 
traditionally landed on the “faith and works” spectrum? 
How do you react to the way it was presented this week?

3. Pistis is the greek word for faith, and is actually NOT 
understood as intellectual belief, but more as relational 
belief. How does this shape your understanding of belief? 
 
4. We suggested this week that your life is not a test of 
you worth, but is ultimately an expression of who you are 

choosing to trust. What does this say to you about who 
God is? 

5. As we conclude the series on Romans (for this year) - 
what has stood out for you the most? What is your 
biggest takeaway?

QUOTES

You see if last week was all about the ways we get 
judgement wrong, today is all about how the judgement of 
God is unique from anything else we experience in this 
world -

because it starts with grace
and it is for our good
and it’s designed to bring us home…

SYNOPSIS 

In regards to faithfulness - Paul says that the question is not 
whether you are good enough - the question is: when you 
jump, who are picturing there to catch you?

…is it yourself?
is it some mentor?
is it your bank account - your reputation — your ability to 
always find your own way home…
or are you ready to jump — trusting that the source of what is 
good in the world is bigger and more benevolent than you can 
possibly imagine. 

Thanks so much for your leadership and how you care for your groups, Home Church Leaders. Let me know if you need anything!         joel



WHAT’S HAPPENING AT COMMONS 

There is always a ton happening throughout the 
community. Check commonschurch.org/events for all 
the details. Here are some of the highlights.

• WEEKEND UNIVERSITY - Saturday, June 11th is our 
final W.U. of the season. Please join us at the church for 
a presentation and opportunities to experience some 
spiritual practices. 2pm. 

• STAMPEDE BREAKFAST - We are excited to serve 
more than 1200 people on July 10th at our annual 
Stampede Breakfast, but that means we need lots of 
volunteers to pull it all together. If you are able to help in 
any way, please sign up at www.commons.church/
events/stampede16

• DINNER PARTY NETWORK - Our dinner party network 
is simple: a chance to have a dinner and conversation 
with someone new from the community. 6-8 people in 
someone’s house doing the very thing Jesus asked 
them to do in remembrance of him. Sign up at 
commonschurch.org/dinner-party-network

STAY IN TOUCH

commons.church

facebook: facebook.com/commonschurch
twitter: @commonschurch
instagram: @commonschurch
email: info@commons.church 
YouTube: youtube.com/commonschurch
iTunes: search “Kensington Commons Church”

As always, if you have any questions or concerns about 
anything Home Church related, please reach out and we 
can talk.  
 
joel@commonschurch.org 
587.225.0255
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